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Note :Attempt all the five questions. One question
from each is compulsory.  All questions carry
equal marks.
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What do you meant by “Central Excise Duty Act”?
Explain it.

 / OR
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A manufacturer has entered into contract for supply
10 machines at the price of `2 lakh each. Besides
the price, the manufacturer charges the following items:

`

(i) Installation charges for each machine 20,000

(ii) Design and drawings charges (total) 15,000
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(iii) Packing charges (each machine) 5,000

(iv) Loading charges and haulage within factory
(total) 1,000

(v) The outward transport cost incurred 8,000

Effective rate for excise duty @ 12% and 3% education
cess is also thereon.

Find assessable value and excise duty payable.
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2. 


Give an outline of main provision of Chhattisgarh
Excise Act.

 / OR
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A wine warehouse has issued the following Malt
Liquor (which contains not more than 5% alcohol by
volume) in the month July 2020:

Supply rate per Bulk litre –

1. Beer to Foreign Liquor contractors 22000 Bulk
litre `70

2. Beer to authorized military canteen 3970 Bulk
litre `80

3. Cider to B.S.F canteen 10150 Bulk litre `120
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4. Porter to Foreign Liquor contractor 6170 Bulk
litre `92

5. Beer to beer Bars 9704 Bulk litre `160

6. Alestout to Foreign Liquor contracts 10140 Bulk
litre `95

Find out the amount collected as Excise Duty by
warehouse.
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3. 


Discuss the provisions of Customs Act and procedure
relating to import of Cargo.

 / OR
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Indo-Thai Securities has imported a Motor Car in June
2021 from America at FOB cost of 20,000 $ (Dollar).
Other details are as under-

1. Freight from America to Indian port $1400

2. Insurance fee paid in India $920

3. Rate of exchange as announced by
Central Board of Excise and Custom u/s 14 (3)
(a) (i) ̀ 75= One Dollar.

4. Rate of exchange as announced by RBI `74.5
= One Dollar

5. Basic concessional rate of Custom Duty 7.5%

6. If similar goods were produced and supplied in
India, GST payable @ 28%.

Find out total Customs Duty payable.
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4. 

Explain the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956.

 / OR
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The particulars of total sales of a registered dealer of
M.P are as under for previous year ending 31 March.

`

(A) Sugar (exempt in M.P.) 4,00,000

(B) News papers 11,00,000

(C) Readymade garments of Khadi

(exempt in M.P.) 1,25,000

(D) Shares and Securities 2,00,000

(E) Export to America 11,75,000

(F) Goods sold in M.P. 3,00,000

(G) Inter-State Sale (the rate of tax on these goods
is 13% and the customers returned goods worth
`20600 within 6 months of purchase)4,52,000

(H) Inter-State Sale (on which the rate of tax is 2%)
to Regd. Dealer on Form C 1,02,000

Compute taxable turnover of this dealer under the
Central Sales-tax Act.
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5. 


Describe the provisions relating to penalties and pros-
ecutions under Chhattisgarh Commercial Tax.

 / OR
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From the following information of sale compute gross
sales, taxable sales and commercial tax payable un-
der CGST Act:

`

1. Tea (Rate of tax 11.5%) 1,10,000

2. Cement (Rate of tax 11.5%) 2,20,000

3. Raw opium (Rate of tax 23%) 2,46,000

4. Roofing tiles (Tax free) 1,00,000

5. Agarbatti (Rate of tax 4.6%) 10,460

6. Gur (Rate of tax 4.6%) 20,920

7. Tobacco (Tax free) 30,000

Sales included the Commercial-Tax.


